
Intro

Welcome to the MADVoters Ballot Buddy! To use this resource, follow these steps:
1. Identify the candidates on your ballot. Go to IndianaVoters.com, and scroll to "Who's on the Ballot."
2. Enter your name, date of birth, and county of voter registration, then click "Submit."
3. Select "Who is On My Ballot?" to display a dropdown of all available candidates. 
4. You may select the party of your choice to display only the candidates of that partisan affiliation if you wish. Remember, at the primary election, you must select a party. You will 
not select a party at the General Election in November.
5. Make note of the names of the candidates, then view each race on the MADVoters' Ballot Buddy by selecting the tabs at the bottom of this spreadsheet.

Our Scoring Methodology:
Candidates are evaluated on a 5-point scale based on their support for MADVoters Values (see image on right). Results are calculated based on candidate's voting record (if 
applicable), survey responses (if applicable), and published platform. The score breakdown is shown next to the total score. A "✅" indicates the candidate completely or mostly 
supports this area of focus. "❌" means the candidate showed a lack of support for this issue. A "❓" indicates not enough information to evaluate their position on this particular 
issue. 

Candidates who have received MVP status have requested and received public verification from MADVoters. They are marked in blue on the Ballot Buddy. Our MVPs are selected 
based on their alignment with our core values of equity in education, healthcare, and economic opportunities; democratic principles; and community development and safety.

Scores are subject to change based on new information. Data provided by MADVoters, Inc. Not endorsed by any political party or candidate. For questions, please contact 
madvoters@gmail.com































NEW CITIZEN?
Yes, you can vote! You are eligible to register
to vote the day you become naturalized. 

CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?
FELONY RECORD?
Yes, you can vote if you were formerly
incarcerated, have a criminal record, are in
jail awaiting trial, or out on bail or parole.
You may have to re-register. 

ALMOST 18?
Yes, you can vote if you will be 18 on or
before the general Election Day (11/5),
even if you're still 17 during the primary
election. 

COLLEGE STUDENT, EXPAT,
OR MILITARY?
Yes, you can vote! College students can
register to vote using their campus address if
they wish. If you're living or serving abroad, you
can request an absentee ballot. 

CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?

IndianaVoters.com
Register by April 8 to vote
in the May 7 primary



CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?

RECENTLY MOVED?
Yes, you can vote if you’ve lived at the
address on your registration for at least 30
days.

DISABLED?
Yes, you can vote! There are various
accommodations available, including special
print ballots, handicap-accessible parking,
and permission to bring a friend or family
member into the ballot box with you to
assist. You can vote absentee (via travel
board or mail-in), or you can vote in person. 

CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE?CAN I VOTE? IndianaVoters.com

Register by April 8 to vote
in the May 7 primary

TRANSGENDER?
Yes, you can vote! Your presented gender and
gender listed on your ID doesn’t matter. Only
your name must match on both your ID and
your voter registration.

UNHOUSED?
Yes, you can vote if you are unhoused or
don't have a permanent address. Use the
mailing address of where you typically spend
the night, or where you can receive mail
when you register. You can request a free ID
at the BMV for voting purposes. 





1. EQUITABLE & ACCESSIBLE HEALTHCARE
We advocate for equitable access to affordable, quality healthcare for all, including:

reproductive freedom
and choice mental healthcare

gender-affirming care comprehensive &
scientifically-
accurate sex
education2. EQUITABLE EDUCATION 

We advocate for equitable education that is: 
safe, accessible, &
affirming to all students

equitably funded, with improved
compensation & access to quality
educational materials & facilities 

free from interference
from outside agendas

3. PRINCIPLES OF DEMOCRACY
We believe in the importance of strengthening democracy through civic education and

supporting candidates & elected
officials who respect science, facts,
trust and integrity, transparency,
and rule of law

protecting access to legal
representation, civil liberties,
& constitutional rights 

fighting against voter
suppression and
encouraging voting 

We advocate for inclusive and safe communities that invest in:
5. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & SAFETY

adequate funding of
transportation
infrastructure for safe,
efficient, accessible
travel

protections for
vulnerable
populations

improvements to air
and water quality and
related infrastructure

gun-safety measures,
legalizing cannabis, harm
reduction, and reducing crime
and recidivism rates through
proactive approaches that
reduce the factors contributing
to crime

MADVOTERS EMPOWERS AND ADVANCES
EQUITABLE EFFORTS IN INDIANA THROUGH
EDUCATION, OUTREACH, AND ADVOCACY. 

Core ValuesCore Values

treatment for substance
use disorder

4. ECONOMIC EQUITY
We believe in addressing the wealth & income inequality gap by advocating for:

workers’ rights, higher
wages, & labor unions

supporting policies that
benefit Hoosier households

attainable housing options

statewide broadband Internet
food security initiatives


